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Telegraphic News. I -is the best catarrh diet. A fast day,
. .a.1 i a n m NORTH CAROLINA ) !

to the rebuke. Tearing a fly leaf from
a law book, he wrote a challenge
which, unobserved, he passed across the
table to Col. Avery, and which was

Terrible Railroad Dieaster.
A TRAIN WRECKED I'ASeEXGERS BUSK-

ED ALIVE.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct 20. It was

CHUftfPS"
Who Gather in tho Ducats at the

Kxpense of Suffering- - lluiuanty. (

Tke Glaring Gall Exhibited by Sen- -'

iroiessionai rrauus. j

TM country is flooded with bogus niedi- -

cine men, and ina few cases a heavy card-- j

ibi is nu nicy htb to sustain ineir prestige.
Numerous cleverly concocted certificates
are forced upon the unsuspecting purport-
ing to have "snatched them from the grave"
some poor victim of blood poison or other
disease, when to our knowledge the identi-
cal persons lay groaning in agony while the
public were reading their remarkable re-
covery.

Anot her serious offenso is the publication
of erroneous statements concerning various
drugs, such as are prescribed by our best
fm.vsiciana, declaring.! hcui deadly poison,

potash, which seems to receive
their condemnation, when prescribed by
physicians and in the proper combination
wflsM certain compounds, is not only harm-
less, but forms one of the most powerful
antagonists to blood poison known to the
medical world. B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) contains iodide of potash. This com-
pany hold hundreads of genuine certificates
from persons who have been cured of vari-
ous diseases arising from au impure state of
the blood by the use of B. B. B. The ques-
tion, now is, if iodide of potash is such a
terrible enemy to health, why is it that the
Blood Balm Co. have made within threff
yaars the most gigantic sales and cures
ever made on American soil?

A Generous Proposition.
We are credibly informed that the Blood

Balm Co, Atlanta Ga., propose to cure any
of the following complaints for one third
the money and in one halfof the time requir-
ed by any known remedy on earth. Ti dis-
eases embrace all forms of Scrofuli.id
Scrofulous Ulcers and Tumors, all stages of
Blood Poison, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Skin
Diseases and Humors, Kidney Affections,
Chronic Female Complaints, Eczema, etc.
Send'to them for a book filled with the
most wonderful cases on record, mailed free
to any address.

Wonder fkil lie era.
Atlanta, 6a., June 5,1885.

In 1878 there cainc on my hand what
was thought to be a carbuncle, which ran
its course several months, broke and finally
healed. The next spring knots or k nodes,
came on my arms, which were thought to
be rheumatic, and I took gallons of medi-
cine from the best physicians in Cuthbert,
Ga., where I then resided.

About this time my left limb below the
knee commenced swelling at a fearful rate,
and finally came to a head and broke. Both
arms were sore, ami I could hardly bear my
weight standing, and hardty know how I
managed to live through it all. About this
time we moved from Ciithburt to Atlanta.
I began to despair of ever getting well; th
sore on my limb wus a regular eating nicer,
now about three inches in length, two inch-
es width, seeming to be down to the bone,
and discharging about a cupfu of pus
(matter) a day, my arms still running, my
sleep disturbed, and I sometimes thought I
would lose my reason.

A friend recommended B. B. B. I com-
menced its use, and I saw an improvement
from the yerv lirst. 1 have taken 8 or D bot
tles, and my arms arc entirely well, and the
large ulcer on my limb has healed. I now
feel like a new person, thanks to such
noble remedy, B.B.B i

Mrs. Fannie Ham..
100 West Baker St. Atlanta, da.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about the cause

and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
--Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Klieumatlsm. Kidney Cora--
piaiais, cai-trm- etc , can e by mall. tr'C, a
copy of our : page Illustrated Book of Wonders,
rilled With the musi wonderful and tan tins proofs
ever before known.

Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta. Ga.

"wWAII COUIfTT ? voVl2 TST' 1 W-- J W
George H. ShaverPlaintiff

Zach. Bachmein itml Margaret Bruafctc,'uni. ,
Notice of Summing and Warrant of At--

tackmen'.
The defen bants abovo will take

notice tnut a summons in hnjMs - t
tied actum was uwtted gains said del en-an- ts

on the 11th day of September 1886,
by J. M. H ora h Clerk of the Saperlor Conrt
of Rowan County, for the sum of tko
thousand dollars due said plaint if! by con-- t
ract as a reward for the arrest of one' John

Henry Green, and the recovery of eeitain
motives alleged to have been stolen by him,
which summons is returnable to the next
term of the Superior Court of Rowan Coun-
ty to lie held at the Court House in Salis-
bury on the eleventh Monday after the flrar
Monday in September 1886. The said
defendants will also take notice that a
warrantor attachment wan famed b? said
Clerk of said Court on the eleventh day of
September 1888, against the property of
said defendants which warrant is returna-
ble Itcforc the said Superior Court of Row-
an County at the tiae and place above
named for the return of the summons,
when and where the defendants are requir-
ed to appear and answer or demur to the
complaint of plaintiff, and let the said de-
fendants take notice that if they fail to
answer the said complaint during said
Term, the plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

It appearing to the Court that the de-
fendants above named are non-residen- ts of
this State and have property therein, and
that the plaintiff has. a good cause of action
against them, and has caused process to bo
issued against them which has been ro-tur- ned

as hereinbefore stated, it is ordered
that publication of this notice of summons
and warrant of attachment be published
for six successive weeks in the Cakoi.-i-
Watchman, a weekly newspaper publish-
ed iu the town of Salisbury in said county.

J. M. IIOHAH, Cl'k of the
Superior Court of Rowan Co.

Tho. F. Kluttz, Attorney for Plaintiff.
50:6w.

PUBLIC
OF

VALUABLE LANDS !

FOR CASH,
At the Court House in Salisbury, ou the 1st

Monday in November, 1886.

A Valuable Farm, situated in Unity
Township, Rowan County, about 0 milea
Irom Salisbury, on the waters of Second
Creek, near the Wilkcsboro road, adjoin-
ing the lands of James Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acres, nearly one half of which is Second
Creek bottom, heavily timbered. On tho"
place is a Rood frame house, barn, well,
and necessary out-building- all new.

There are also 38 acres on Beaver Creek.
Terms cash. For information and alt

particulars apply to
TIIEO. FKLUTTZ, Attorney,

Salisbury, N. C, or
Mrs. JENNIE C. McCOHKLE,

48:tds. Jerusalem, Davie Co., N.C.
September 2Cd, 1886.

IMapBakigPofuer,
Manufactured by F. Davidson & Co.

SALISBURY, N. C
IS put up and sold In Tin cans, and It recommend
U.srlf tothnnubuc for Its STasMorn, vmipomm itt.
mid rising qualities. It H also economical and
w holcsome . JVAsk your o racer for the

IMafgic Dalcing Powdor.
T:tf

ONLY BY THE

4.1C per $1,000 insured.
5.7 "

.'. .. t.38 u "
11.95 " 44

:t... .29 to each $1,000
98.10 per cent

. . .- . . ..... .64.99 jicr ccnt
Sbkppard Humans. President

A CAR LOAD
OF

VICTOR Brail DRILLS !

KELLERS PATENT
for ale to the Farmers of Row-

an. Cheap for cash or well

SECURED TIME NOTES.

This Drill stands at the very
front and Is unsurpassed by any
other in America. It sows wheat
and clover seed and bearded
oats together with fertilizers
most admirably.

The quantity per acre can be
changed in an instant by a
single motion of the hand.

Head what people who have
used it say about it.

Mt. Vernoh, Rowah Co, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1888

I hare msed the Victor Kellers patent
Aram Drill fr several vcars and I consider
it a perfect machine. One can set it in an
instant, to sow any quantity of wheat or
oats per acre, from one peck to four bush-
els. It sows bearded oats as well as it does
wheat or clover seed and fertisers to per-

fection. I know it to belstrictly A No. 1.

Brill and combines great strength, with
its other good qualities.

W. A. JLccket.

Salisbury, X. C. y
J Sept. 15th, 1888,

Last Spring I borrowed M. White
Fraley's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
Drill and put in my oats with it. It sowed
boarded and non-beard- ed oats to perfection.
I beliore it to be the best Grain Drill I
rer saw. It sows wheat or oats and clover

Mod and fertilizer all O. K, and I have
bought one for this fall's heeding of, the
Agent, John A. Boydco.

Richabd II. Cowan.

Salisbury, N. C.

Sept." 17th, 1886.

I have used the Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill for the past ten years and con-

sider it by far the best Drill made. I hare
also used the Bechford & Huffman Drill,
but greatly prefer the Victor, because it is
such the most convenient and I believe

obi Victor will last as long as two Beck-for- d

& Huffman Drill. The Victor rows
all kinds of grain satisfactorily.

Fha.sk Breathed.
For sale by

JNO. A. BOYDEN.

PIEDMONT WAGONS !

; I YES

PIEDMONT WAGONS MADE DP

"

At Mory, Yob Eot!

Whv The v Can't be Beat.

They ttand where they ought
to right square

AT THE FRONT !

It Was a Hard Fight Bat They
Have Won It I

V Just read what people say
about them and if you waut a
wagon come quickly and buy
one, either for cash or on time.

Salisbury, X. C.
Sept. 1st, 1880.

Two years ago I bought a very light
two-hors- e Piedmont wagon of the Agent,

. John A. Boyden, have used it nearly all
tim MMl haeev-trie- ft it. wrl in

hauling saw logs and other heavy loads,
.a - a i iana nave not naa to pay one cent lor re-

pairs. I look upon the Piedmont wagon
as the best Thimble Skein wagon mado in
tho United States. The timber used in
them is most excellent and thoroughly
well seasoned.

Tcbxk P. Thomasox.

Salisbury, N. C.
Aug. 27th, 1836.

p About two years ago I bought of John
A. Boyden, a one-hors- e Piedmont wagon,
which has done much service and no part
of it has broken or given away and conse-eat- lj

it haa cost nothing for repairs.
Joh D. Hcslv.

Salisbury, m C.
Sept. 3d, IStfS.

eighteen months ago I bought of John
A. Boyden, a 2 inch Thimble Skein Pied-
mont wagon and have used it pretty much
att the time and it has. proved to be a first
rate wagon. jxouung about it lias "iven
mwav ana tuereiore it nas required no re
pairs. T. A. Walton.

. . .
: r Sept. 8th. 1886.

18 months ago I bought of the Agent,
B Salisbury, a 2 inch Humble KeinXKtmt n.,.ir l ;.,!., i

wagon I have kept it in almost constant
use and daring the time have ban led on it
at least 75 loads of wood and thst without
any breakage ar repairs. L. R. Webb.

inougn, is stiu better, a asUng ettects in
a perfectly safe way what the old school

'

practitioners tried to accomplish by i

uieetnug; 11 reuuees ine semi-teon- ie

condition which accompanies every
gevere cold. There is no doubt that by
exercise alone a catarrh ote be gradu-
ally "worked off.' But indoors is apt
to be steep but up hill work, while cold
air even before the season of actual
frosts acts upon pulmonary disorders
as it does upon malarial fevers; it re-
duces them to a less malignant type. A
combination of three specifiers exer-
cise, abstinence and fresh air will cure
the most obstinate cold. .

Social Training.
If you really wish to become a suc-

cessful entertainer and it is a great
accomplishment it is only neccessary
to throw self behind you, and to think
only of your guests, and how you can
make the evening pass pleasantly for
them. By so doing it will prove very
pleasant to yourself, as this is one of the
rules of life. If one's early education
has been neglected, and etiquette of
good society has yet to be learned, it can
be surely acquired by practice. , A fam
ily of sisters, or a husband and wife if
so disposed, can train themselvs into the
habit of receiving and entertaining
guests, and can learn how to enter a
room with ease, and to greet their host
and hostess, or receive guests themselves.
Servile imitations we would not advise;
but to practice the arts of society is as de
sirable as to practice music. The young
mother can teach herself while she
trains her child not to copy the man-
ners of others exactlv. as the moukev
copies but lo make them her own, and
to wear them with a special grace be-

longing to herself alone. A woman
possesses a quick perception of the right
tone of voice, the sweetest expression of
the mouth, and the best pose of the
body, and she can make them her own,
if she will use her good sense in learn-
ing them. It has been well said that
"the quickness of woman's intuition is
an inspiration, and that she is heiress of
all the riches of the rare styles of the
past, if she only desires to possess them.
But to become the inheritor she must
train herself to modulate her voice
rightly, and to padlock her tongue care-
fully, and to be pleasant when not all
pleased." It will take time to thus edu-

cate one's self, but it will pay a good
dividend inthe future, for
"Nature, in her productions slow, aspires
By just degrees to reach perfection's height,"
And the lady whose manners you so
justly admire may have attained them
through long years of careful assiduity.
Hospitality is enjoined upon us as a
Christian duty, and every one can prac-
tice it if inclined to be social, and it will
promote good feeling in the neighbor-
hood and teach one to act well his part
in life. Laptes Journal.

The Incentive to Own a Home.

The Manufacturer and Builder thinks
that the man who is working to secure
a small piece of property substitutes a
new and distinct ambition for a re-

mote and vatrue one. Day dreams
about large estates and princely incomes
may be very amusing, out tney are not
half so profitable as a vision of a lot
100 by 200, with a snug; little dwelling
house upon it. With this betore mm,
a man will rise early and retire late,
turning his hand cheerfully to any and

M 1 If "11 Ieverv Kind or worK. ne win nave a
motive for ngourous economy which
will make it a pleasure. He will have
the vision of the last pavment before
him as a perpetual motive to modera
tion in passions, economy in expenses
abstinence from expensive pleasures
and from expensive companions. Thus
it will come to pass that a judicious
debt, incurred at the beginning of a
iournevman's or laborer's career, will
become his good genius, watching over

to self-governm- hvery laboring
man ought to own his house. The
first dutv of the workingman should
be to convert his earnings into real
estate.

A Plague of Rabbits.
First the white man took Australia,

driving out the aborigines; and then
came the rabbit and drove out the
white man. Jt would be a pitv it our
colonial history had yet to be written
in this way. .N evert helesa it was the
white man who introduced the rabbit
to the Australian continent, and he is
now bavins a hard fight to hold his
own with it. Premiums are in vain
offered

.
by the Governments for the in- -

mi a l

vention oi rabbit destroyers; a com-

mittee of inquiry is at present inquiring
into the devastations by rabits; in Vic
toria there is a rabbit department. The
very causes that have made the colo--

i s II
I nies grow grain so wonderliilly under
the care of the settler are responsible
for his greatest enemies, the hordes of
rabbits. It is the country that uarrees
with them so. By and by some man
of science mav come to the colonists'

j assistance. In the meantime they should
I take comfort from a survey of affairs
I 11 -- 1 mi ll n.fiin lirazii. There tne held mice are
like the sands on the sea-sho-re it be
ing calculated that a single pair may
increase to twenty-thre- e thousand in
a year. Si. James' Gazette.

As the soil, however rich it may be,
cannot be productive without cnlture.
so the mind without cultivation can
never produce good fruit. Senaca,

Dakviiab, Oct. 28. To-nigh- t, about 9 :20
o'clock, C. M. Holden shot and mortally
wounded Gus Walker, floor manager of
Neat's warehouse. The affair has caused
much regret, as both young men were very j

popular in t his community. Walker cannot
recover. Both parties are from North Car--
otina.

Fabxixotoh, Mo., Oct. 22 The great fire
which last night wiped out the principal
part of Farming ton, was not under control
until 4 o'clock, this evening, when it had
raged steadily for 12 hours. A recapitula-
tion of the losses foots up more than a quar
ter ot a million dollars.

Atlanta, Ga.. Oct. 23. Three handsome j

white women, Mrs. Fyck and her two
daughters, were captured by revenue officers
yesterday at Talking Hock, and brought to
the jail here. 1 hey had been engagad in
illicit distilling.

Dovkh, N. II., Oct. Wells and spring?
in btatlord county are dry, and a water
famine is threatened. j

Columbia, S. C, Oct. 23. Tne South !

Carolina Presbyterian Synod after a heated
discussion of the Wood row evolution qucs-- j

tion, adopted a resolution requesting Dr. !

Wood row to resign his professorship in the
Theological Seminary. The doctor prompt- -
I v declined to do so, whereupon the STnod
formed a resolution to effect that with con- - '

curance of Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
The board of directors of the Seminary re-

quested Dr. Woodrow to resign and if he
shall not decide the board shall declare the
professorship vacant.

Waco, Texas, Oct. 23. The Prohibition
State Convention met here yesterday. The
party divided, one faction being in favor of
a third ticket and of making a strong can-
vass for the State ticket nomination in Sep-

tember. The other faction will stick to the
Democratic party.

Or uu.KsToN, S. C, Oct. 23. The losses
by yesterday's shocks at Savannah aggre
gate about $3,000

Potatoes for Breakfast.
The Morning News.

A simple and delicate method of pre
paring potatoes for breaKtast is a great
mvonte in tne n est Indies. Two pounds
of peeled potatoes are washed and grated:
four ounces each are added of sugar and
butter melted, ono teaspoon ful each of
salt and pepper, well mexed ; placed in a
baking dish and put into a brisk oven
until done it shows a delicate brown
color.

Damaged by the Earthquake. !

Chabi.estox, Oct 28 The damage by
the earthquake shock at Summer vi le ycs-tcsd- ay

afternoon, is much greater than at
first stated. About 7a chimneys will have
to eome down. A number of geysers have
been discovered,

.
where
r

oily
.

water spouts
1up continually, ine water nas an ouor

similar to kerosene oil, and is accompanied
by fine sand of d ifferent colors. The people
of the town are thoroughly worked up in,

and great uneasiness is felt by all.
The force of yesterday's shock was so great
that persons found it exceedingly difficult
to open doors or get out to a sale locality,
and some cases are reported where jersons
were thrown down bv the shaking. There

ock in Charleston and Sum- -

merville at 11 :35 last night but no damage
was done.

Corrected by Hit Wife.

The first written speech read in the
United States Senate was by Isaac Hill
of New Hampshire, a firm supporter of
Gen. Jackson. When about half way
through he suddenly lost the thread of
ins discourse, and stopped, evidently
embarrassed. His wife, who sat in the
gallery almost directly over him, com
prehended the situation, and said m a
voice heard all over the Senate chamber:
Mr. Hill, you've turned over two leaves

mm ww a 1 a 3at once. He immediately corrected
his mistake and proceeded with his
remarks amid a roar of laughter.

A Plucky Georgia Girl.

Four little children, the eldest hut 11

years old, were gathering haiel nuts the
other day near Atlanta, when their pet
terrier began snapping at them. rl he
eldest, a girl, at once concluded that the
dog was mad, and at the risk ot her life,

. ,, , jal by
held it until her brother got a rope,
made a slip knot, threw it over the dog s
head and fastened it to a tree. Then
the girl threw the dog from her and ran.
The terrier proved to be a genuine
case of hydrophobia. Isew 1 ork bun

" Women can do a great deal of talk
inir with their eves," says a Philadel
phia editor, who has evidently stepped
..i. n lui.mlr'u rl roou in a i n iu i li Ml bolt--
room. Omaha World.
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
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Volina Drug and Chemical Company.
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promptly
.

accepted. The following is
IZa ait aan exact copy ot trie original challenge

wnicn is still in the possession of a
member of the Avery family, and from
the wording of its hrst sentence another
communication would seem to have
preeeeded it :

"August 12th 1788.
"Sir When a mans feeling & char

acter are injured he ought to seek a
speedy redress ; you reed a few lines
from me yesterday & undoubtedly you
understand me. Mv character vou
Injured: and farther yon have Insulted
me in the presence of a court and a
iarg audience I therefore call upon you
as a gentleman to give me satisfaction
for the same; and I further call upon
you to give me an answer immediately
witnout fjquioocation and l nope you
can do without dinner until the bus-
iness done; for it is consistent with the
character of a gentleman when he In-
jures anian to make a speedy reparation,
therefore 1 hope you will not fail in
meeting me this day, from yr obt st

""Loll Avery Aamv Jackson.
.1 11113 UVCUUl ullct UUUIli uu

journcd "
The style of the challenge, its ortho

graphy, and its punctuation or the
want of it are equally remarkable,
but the demand is unmistakable, and
the little "P. S." at one side denotes
great urgency. It was evdently writ
ten under great excitement, though
with a strong effort at self control, and
and the whole document to use the
slang of to day "means business."

rhe challenge is addressed on the
back: "Coll' Wrhitestill Avery."

It was found among Col. Avery's
papers after his death carefully filed
away and docketed in very business-
like style:

"Jackson, D. P. Duel, 1788."
The duel was fought about dusk of

the day the challenge was given in a
ravine near the court house in Joues-
boro'. Shots were exchanged, but for-unate- ly

neither party was hurt. Jack-
son declared himself satisfied and the
two gentlemen afterwards became
warm friends. Indeed, long before the
luel, when Jackson first decided to go
to the bar, he was desirous to read law
under Waightstill Avery, who was
very distinguished in his profession and
was the first Attorney-Gener- al of the
State of North Carolina. At the time
of Jackson's appointment as Solicitor
of the Western district of North Caro-
lina afterwards the State of Ten--

Inessee he, on his way to settle in
Nashville, had visited Col. Avery at
Morganton, the latter then an extreme
frontier town of western North Caro-
lina. The date of the challenge, Au-
gust 12, 1788, is six months previous
to that of the earliest letter of Jackson,
February 13, 1789, which Mr. Parton
jsays he was able to hnd.

Waightstill Avery was the hrst Attor-

ney-General of North Carolina after
it had thrown off allegiance to the
British Government. Col. Avery was
a man of great capacity and the loftiest
integritv, and his mantle has fallen
upon descendants worthy of such a
sire.

How to Fight a Cold.

As soon as the oppression of the
chest, obstruction of the nasal ducts
and unusual lassitude indicate that a
"cold has been taken' influence should
at once be counteracted by the purest
and oldest air available, and the patient
should not stop to weigh the cost of a
day's furlough against the dangers of a
chronic catarrh. In case imperative
duties should interfere, the enemy must
be met after dark by devoting the first
half of the night to an out-do-or cam-
paign, and the second half to an en-

campment before a wide-ope-n window.
If the fight is to be short and decisive,
the resources of the adversary must be
short and decisive, the resources of the
adversary must be diminished by a
strict fast. Temporary abstinence from
food is the most effective, and at the
same time $e safest method for elimi-
nating the morbid elements of the sys-
tem. Towar4rjthe end of the year a
damp, sultry" . day catarrh weather
is sometime followed by a sudden
frost, and at such times 1 have often
found that a six hour inhalation of
pure, cold night air passages that on
the following morning hardly a slight
huskiness of the voice sugirests the
narrowness of the escape from a two
week's respiratory misery. But aided
by exercise outdoor air and tempera-
ture will accomplish the same effect.
In two days a resolute pedestrian can
walk away from a Summer catarrh of
that malignant type that ispt to defy
the half open windows. But the specific
of the movement cure is arm exercise

dumb-be- ll swinging, grapple-swin- g

practice and wood chopping. On a cold
morning, (for, after all, there are ten
Winter catarrhs to one in Summer) a
wood-she- d matinee seems to reach the
seat of the disease bv tho Air l.n A

the chest begins to heave under the
stimulus of the exercise, restoration be--... 1 . .
conies ireer as it becomes deeper and
fuller, expectoration ceases to be pain-
ful, and the mucons is at last discharg-
ed en masse, as if the system had only

ment to rid itself of the incubus. A
catarrh can thus be broken in a single
day. For the next half week the diet
should be frugal and cooling. Fruit,
light bread and a little cold sweet milk
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nearly 6:30 o'clock last evening when
the Chicago limited arrived direct from
the wreck at Rio, Wis., bringing most
of the passengers who were saved. The
first person to appear from the train,
was the venerable bishop Whipple,
accompanied by his wife. They were
very much worn out, but beyond that,
suffered but little from the accident.
The Bishop described the scene as
one of the most terrible he had ever
witnessed. He said he had witnessed
the burning of the cars and had done
all in his power to save the sufferers,
but without avail. There was no time
to save anything and the shivering
poorly dad ones, who had escaped,
were compelled to stand in the cold and
watch their fellow passengers burn to
death. The air was filled with the
groans and cries for help of the burn-

ing, mingled with stifled curses and
vain pleadings for succor. These with
the snap and crack of the flames, the
horrible odor of burning flesh, and the
hissing of steam as it escaped from the
disabled locomotive, all combined to
make the horrors those of an inferno.
The heroism of Bishop Whipple and
mm a-- a arMr. Mctrinnis, oi Morris, was, some
thing wonderful, working as they did
to save not only the children, but
others. McGinnis was only in his
stocking feet, but his bravery was an
example. When he got out of the
sleener he found Mrs. Scherer, her
mother-in-la- w and her two children at
one of the windows of the burning
coach. The two women were pinioned
down by the seats, but Mrs. Scherer
passed one child to McGinnis and
Bishop Whipple got the other. They
then attempted ta liberate the women,
but it was impossible. The seats held
them firmly in, and the flames drove
the rescuers away. Mrs. Scherer's
clothes caught fire and the flames ran
up to her hair. There were shrieks
sind groans for perhaps seven minutes
and then all ceased. "They were liter-
ally roasted to death before our eyes,"
said Capt. Ames. At least 20 lives are
now s uppose to have been lost.

An Old-Tim- e Duel.
From the Morgan ton Star.

A Newbern letter to tke Philadel
phia Times savs James Parton, in his
biography of Andrew Jackson, makes
mention of a duel fotreht by General
.Jackson with Waightstill Avery at
Jouesboro , lenn., in the last century.
His account, however, is very meagre,
and does not accord with the version
of the affair as told by descendants and
relatives of Lol. Avery, many of whom
still live in Uurke county.

In a foot-no- te to page "162, chapter
14, Volume 1., rarton stws : "Ihere
was a comic incident connected with
this duel that General Jackson would
not tell. A gentleman once mentioned
the duel to him. " Who told you
about it? asked the President laugh
ingly. "General Adair." "Did he tell
you what happened on the grounds ?
"No." "Well then I shanV replied
the General, still laughing.

The "comic incident ' to which Gen.
Jackson alluded, and which he refused
tj relate, is what is understood to have
caused the duel, and is said never to
have been made public. What it was
and how it occurred has been related
to me several times as follow :

In August, 1788, Col. --Waightstill
Avery and Andrew Jackson were
attending court in Jonesboro'. At
that time Tennessee was still a part of
JNortn Carolina, and J onesDo ro was
the seat of one of the three district
courts held for the then Western
district of North Carolina. Jackson
had but recently been Called to. the bar
at the hme of the duel, and was about
twentv-on- e vears of acre. Col. Averv

ml -
was much older. The two gentlemen
were opposing counsel in a case under
trial, in which Jackson, it is said, felt
that he had but little chances for
success. In a spirit of mischief, prob
ably, he determined to attempt a little
diversion rather unusual in a court of
law.

si a a
XjOL Avery sometimes rode the cir

cuit of his courts which embraced
most of Western North Carolina and
portion of Tennessee on horseback,
carrying in a pair of capacious saddle
bags, such articles as were necessary to
his more immediate wants. One thing
always carried, therein was a copy of
bacons "Abridgement, one of the
standard law books of those days.
Jackson aware that Col. Avery was in
the habit of carrying this book, and on
the day for trial, before their case was
called, he went to Cq. Avery's saddle
bags, took out the copy of Bacon's
"Abridgement," and substituted for it
a piece of bacon of about the same size,
wrapped it up as the book had been to
prevent suspicion. In the eourse of the
trial Col. Avery, having occasion to
quote an authority, sent for his book.
The package was brought to him, and
when unwrapped, lo, a "flitch of bacon"
stood revealed to Court and jury !

Avery was a roan of great dignity of
cnaracter and bearing, who could ill
brook a liberty of any kind, least of all
an attempt to make nim appear ridicu-
lous. Turning to Jackson, lie charged
him with what had been done andu,,,,,. u:m i t - lutiu iui ma m ill uusl
1U11IU IWHIV W v I 1 1 1 Jackson wasstuner
to the quick, but apparently controlled
himself sufficiently not to attract
attention' to what he did in response
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ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Ontlemfm It ! Ann rrm to thst I fhhik I am entirely wdl of fT

taken Swiffe hpcrific I have been tronhled with k very little in my face since last spring.
At the beginning of cnld weather last fall it made a slight appearance, hot went awar and
nas new returned. S. S. 8. no doubt broke It op: at least it pat BBJMMJl (mud eondl n
aad I cot well. It also benefited my wife greatly in ease of etck hiiassrhs. aad do a perfect
cure of a break in- - oat on my littln three year old daughter bet Msaroer.
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